


Elikon Graphic Arts is a modern company which is active in the field of special 
printing applications and paper packaging, and with many years of success in 
the Greek market.

Print Communication

Our core values are the full utilization of our highly trained staff, but also of all modern technological means, 
while always up-to-date with the trends and developments of the time.

Our target
is to consistently provide

high quality services,
while respecting the needs
and time constraints of an 

extremely demanding
corporate clientele.

Our vision
is to establish Elikon Graphic Arts 
as the reference point in the field 
of modern printing in the wider 
Greek market, as well as in the 

foreign countries it operates.

The values
that govern our corporate 
identity are summarized

in the words "quality, 
innovation, flexibility,

consistency”



Our team
Our staff is our biggest asset. 

Professionals selected with the 
strictest of criteria, are distinguished 

for their knowledge, experience, 
training and passion for their work.

Our modern fleet of 
vehicles, together with our 
staff and the procedures 
we follow, guarantee 
delivery which is consist-
ent and accurate.

Facilities

On our premises of 3,000 square 
meters, in the heart of Athens, and in 
the industrial zone of Tavros, we have 
created a standard industrial unit of 

vertical production, fully equipped based 
on modern trends, which includes:

• Administration offices
• The Offset Printing Department
• The Digital Printing Production 

Department
• Other work departments

(bookbinding, cutters,
packaging, etc)

• Central warehouses



FSC® Environmental Certification
Elikon Graphic Arts received the FSC certification in 2015. This certification places 
us within a global group of companies which helps take care of forests for future 
generations and takes care of those people and wildlife that call these forests 
home. Specifically, this certification allows us to produce certified products bearing 
the FSC® label.

ISO Operation Certification
All production and operation processes are in accordance to EN ISO 9001: 2015 by TÜV 
Austria, one of the strictest operating standards, thus guaranteeing that our products
are of the highest quality and service.

Participation and ETHOS Certification

Since 2020, we have been participating in the initiative ELLA-DIKA MAS, 
after having first been certified for our membership. The initiative consists 
of a community of extroverted, productive-processing companies, which 
are Greek-owned, and aims to highlight and promote the modern, 
business and productive culture of our country.

H E L L A S
EN ISO 9001:2015

No: 01011164

Environmental Awareness
We follow all of the environmental awareness guideline
principles. Our materials and processes ensure the protection

of the environment, which is one of our key principles.
Recyclable vegetable oil inks, eco-friendly and non-chlorine free

and non-wood fiber recyclable papers are just some of the features that have been 
incorporated into our operating system.



Services
With a sense

of responsibility, high level
of know-how and consistency,

we provide our services 
throughout Greece

and in selected foreign 
countries covering

all the range
of prints.

• Offset Printing:
Productions of all kinds of prints

and paper packaging

• Printing and Cutting of Rigid Materials:  
Print creations on modern materials

(plexi, PVC, metal, etc)

• Special Printing Applications:
Promotional or decorative constructions

• Large Scale Digital Prints:
Branding, signs and merchandising materials

• Ready Display and Suspension Systems:
Display events and conferences
(roll up banners, spider type stand, etc)

• Creative Services:
Visual arts for printed and electronic needs



Offset  Priting

Our Offset production is equipped with a wide range of machines, which guarantee excellent color 
performance and speed in printing. Folding, gluing-packing, bookbinding and cutting machines 

provide countless possibilities for the production of a variety of printed products such as:

• Corporate identity
   (cards, envelopes, stationery, folders, etc)
• Printed sales material
   (flyers, promotional leaflets, shelving 
   ndicators, etc)
• Forms with variable data
   (numbering, barcode, etc)
• Simple and special lamination

• Paper packaging & promotion products
   (bags, boxes, paper bags, etc)
• Special paper constructions
   (postcards, stands, case cases)
• Publications
   ((books, magazines, yearbooks, albums, etc.)
• Local or total UV

We publish certified proofs to ensure true color representations,
while we have at your disposal countless choices in paper types and categories,

from the best suppliers and companies abroad and at home.







Large Range Digital Prints
We cover all modern needs of visual communication and signaling

(branding, signs, window dressing, event branding, projection systems, promotional constructions, etc).
Our well-equipped digital production, imprints your models on a wide range of materials:

Thanks to our know-how, state-of-the-art 
equipment and experienced staff, production, 
measurement, installation and dismantling 
are done with attention to detail and excep-
tional response times, having won the trust 
of the biggest brandnames that choose us for 
their digital productions.

• Tarpaulin
  (simple, perforated, block out, backlit)

• Stickers
   (transparent or not, perforated, vehicle, 

floor, special type)
• Sandblasting

• Canvas
• Kappa • Backlit • Cardboard

• Polypropylene (PP)
• Wallpaper





Our state-of-the-art equipment prints with top digital quality, directly on rigid materials 
and even white color. In combination with our cutting machines, we have the ability to 

produce any original creative model on modern materials such as:

Your own imagination with our 
know-how, create countless 
original digital applications.
Prints that give dynamism and 
style to the message you want
to communicate.

• PVC plastic
• Plexiglass

• Kappa
• Cardboard

• Glass
• Marble

• Wood
• Tile

• Metal
• Etalbond, etc.

Printing & 
Cutting of 

Rigid
Materials





Special Printing Applications
For printing products or markings, which stand out for their originality,

the combination of materials, their shape and aesthetics, all our production,
as well as our Creative Department, can create solutions tailor-made for you, such as:

Material sampling, mock up, essays,
photorealistic illustrations and mock-ups are
the extra services that help you reach the final 
form of your unique product. From conception to 
design and implementation, we are by your side 
to provide a solution and form to your every need 
for visual communication.

• Special signs
• Product promotion boxes

• Product stands
• Postcards

• Product packaging
• Promotional constructions 

and markings
• Themed decorative

constructions





Ready Display and Suspension Systems
We have at your disposal a wide range of ready-made projection systems,

from the best suppliers. These systems are distinguished for their ease of use, 
assembly and transportation. In all these products there is the possibility of printing 

your artwork, but also easy replacement of it, thus saving you time and money.

• Projection Spiders
• Self Supported Banners 
• A Stands
• Telescopic Stands
• Folding Panels
• Promotional Banners
• K-boards

• Roll up Banners
• Tubular Frames with Fabric
• Promotional Tables
• Stands with a Water Base
• Flying Banners
• Proportions
• Printing cases
• Folding Panels





Creative
Recognizing the needs of each case, and thanks to our fully equipped 
creative section, you can count on us to conceive, design and create or 
customize a model (printed or electronic), as well as related services.

The Art Director, and our experienced team of graphic designers,
will give life to the communication needs of each brand,
through original visual arts full of inspiration and color.



Mechanical Design
Recognizing the needs of each case, and thanks to our fully equipped

Technical Department, you can rely on us to conceive, design and create
or customize a mechanical design as well as related services.

Our experienced team will give life to the packaging
and manufacturing needs of each brand, through original designs full of 

inspiration and functionality.



19-21 Tavrou Str.
 Tavros 177 78
Τ: 210 4829 500
F: 210 4829 560
info@elikon-print.gr
www.elikon-print.gr

Offset Prints

Digital Wide Format Prints

Printing & Cutting of Rigid Materials

Special Printing Applications



Thank you!


